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HRC Houston

Hosts "Now What?"
Receives National
Reorganization

Members of the Human Rights
Campaign (HRC) Houston
Committee held a program on
February 25th at Stages Theatre. The
main speaker of the evening was
David M. Smith, Vice President of
Programs for HRC.

Mr. Smith spoke on the legislative
activity taking 1.2laceon Capitol
Hill, the work with key states across
the nation and how HRC has been
there every step of the way. In his
position, Mr. Smith directs the
policy and strategy of the Human
Rights Campaign as well as the
nublic education nrmm'lm~ ofthp

Fiona Dawson Lobbies in DC

of frustration," Smith -stated.
Smith said the questions from the
Houston group were much the same
as the ones he gets from groups all
around the country. He said they
were " ... intelligent and important
(lnp~tion~ thnt neeA_tLLbe3Lc.1ced_,,,:-. Jl.-i.an_!.l_n"'::'3XLc-on_'xrh£:\_1_~On_~L\£ _ • ...-:::: _ •• fL.

Smith summarizes the current
climate by saying, "Now is our
time. We have to do the work and
take it over the finish line".

Donna Plant, a straight ally actively
involved in HRC says she thinks
the End to Non-Discrimination
Act (ENDA) is one other most
pressing of the issues we face as a
community. ENDA is a proposed
bill in the United States Congress
that would prohibit discrimination
against employees on the basis of
sexual orientation or gender identity
for civilian non-religious employers
with over 15 employees.

SDAY

Walk for a good cause this Sunday
"It really is the answer that-afl else

will follow from," she emphasized,
explaining that, "It will force
anyone who is prejudiced to have to
deal with it!" Plant exclaimed.
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main speaker of the evening was
David M. Smith, Vice President of
Programs for HRC.

Mr. Smith spoke on the legislative
activity taking place on Capitol

Hill, the work with key states across
the nation and how HRC has been
there every step of the way. In his
position, Mr. Smith directs the
policy and strategy of the Human
Rights Campaign as well as the
public education programs of the
HRC Foundation. He oversees
efforts related to federal and state
legislative goats, political action
and electoral strategy, grassroots
outreach, media relations and
polling-research. The Federal Club
consists of individuals who support
HRC by donating at least $100 per
month. -

Fiona Dawson Lobbies in DC

of frustration," Smith 'stated.
Smith said the questions from the
Houston group were much the same
as the ones he gets from groups all
around the country. He said they
were" ... intelligent and important
questions that need to be asked so
people can see the bigger picture."

One person asked, "Why are we
working on marriage equality as a
state level than focusing on it as a
federal issue?"

That gave Smith the opportunity
to explain how marriage has
traditionally been, in this country,

Emcee, EmInY Winner Ernie an issue of 'States' Rights", with
Manouse from Houston PBS, asked each state establishing its own
Smith questions that had been governance concerning marriage. In
submitted prior to the event. Smith ' one state someone maybe able to
said this gave him the opportunity get married at 14 while in another,
to clarify to the 60 people in they would have to be 17 or older.
attendance the structure of HRC, its. With the, passage ofthe Federal
10bhyh~g:€(foi1s,-outreach programs --Defense -cifMarriage (DOMA)
and h9w~it networks.with local - - .-: and various states, including Texas
groups.-- -;" -, . " '. establishing such laws, a two prong

. - --.-,: _:' " , -_ approach is needed. That 14 year ,
"There~s-6.een-adisconnect,'; Smith old's marriage would be recognized
explained, "between what is done at in any state regardless of their that
the National level and what is done state's laws, where a same sex
locally." couple married-in Massachusetts,

would not have their marriage
recognized in states that don't allow
same-sex marriages.

"People think Washington is so
disorganized and there's been a lot

that would prohibit discrimination
against employees on the basis of
sexual orientation or gender identity
for civilian non-religious employers
with over 15 employees.

"It really is the answer that-all else " -
will follow from," she emphasized,
explaining that, "It will force
anyone who is prejudiced to have to
deal with it!" Plant exclaimed.

Fiona Dawson who is one of
the Houston HRC Federal Club
co-chairs (along with Kevin
White) says she was drawn to the
organization due to the level of
professionalism it brings to its work
while still being passionate in the
advocacy that is done. Dawson's
enthusiasm for HRC is contagious.
One attendee expressed that he had
come to the event, the first of its __
nature he had ever attended, which
was because Dawson had personally
invited him.

Dawson claimed that the Houston "
group was representatively one of
the most diverse of the 32 local
steering committees, This included
the range of ages of those involved,
the ethnic mix and the sexual -
orientation and gender-identity of
the activists.

That was recognized this past
weekend in Washington, DC
with HRC Houston being named
Steering Committee of the Year-

Continued Page 4

Walk for a good cause this Sunday
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rrose counseling Center

Seeks women between the ages of 20-
40 to participate in a focus group to be
held on Wednesday, April 14 at 6 p.m.
You do not need to be a client in order to
participate.

This particular focus group is for us
to find out ways we can reach out to
more women in this age range. How do
they find out about any services they
receive? Do they pick up magazines
and publications? Do they read the
publications faithfully. Do they look at
advertisements or read the articles?
Listen to the radio? Do they read
posters at the bars? What bars do
they frequent? Are they into social
marketing? Facebook? Something
else? What is their internet use like.

All too often we hear people say,
"I had no. idea you offered those
services!",(Programs .like Anti-
Violence, Sexual Assault, Domestic
Abuse/ Violence, Bias/ Hate Crimes),
SPRY, Cyber Center, Chemical
Dependency, Case Management, Safe
Zones; ..

"We want to make sure .that the
community knows that these resources are
here and how we. can best serve them: ..

And we're learning that men and
women are completely different when it
comes to the ways- they learn. about
services. We mightlarget' men by
posting information about HIV awareness/
testing at' hookup websites or with
posters in bar restrooms, using
provocative images. But that's not the way
most women find out about services
and programs. We know that. What we
need to finn Ant lC ~hI"\UTtn .•..At:lol"h tho'tVlo

and Evening Tear Down. Volunteers for
bartending and the front gate will be divided
into two shifts (first 112 and second 112).
All volunteers will receive complimentary
general admission to the' party and a
commemorative t-shirt, We will also be
having a social/orientation for all of our
volunteers on Sunday 3/28/1 0 where we will
provide details on everyone's assignment, I
will send out more information on this event
within the next few weeks.
If you are interested in helping during our
event, please respond with the following
information:

* Name
* Contact Infcrmation (minimum email
and phone number)
* AssignmentILocation Request (if any)
* Shift (First or second, if applicable)

Keep in mind that we will try to
accommodate everyone with their choice of
activities, however in some circumstances
we will be unable to do so. We appreciate
your'understanding if we are unable to fulfill
your request. If you have already sent your
volunteer request, rest assured that we have
received it. Final assignments will be given
at the Volunteer Social on 3/28/10. Please
respond with the above information before
Friday 3/12/10. Feel free to contact me if
you have any questions. Thank you for the
help. I look forward to meeting everyone
and having a great event.

www.bunniesonthebayou.org

QMH for March- Queer
Nations The Music &~The
Politics - Then&cNow

www.queermusicheritage.
c o m y rn a r a o r o v h t m l

This month's show on Queer

You can stream or download the
_ show anytime, at

www.queermus icheritage. com/
mar2010. html

www.OutRadio.com
hwww.QueerMusicHeritage.com

Thanks for listening, .
JDDoyZe

JD Doyle is also co-producer
of Audiofile, the monthly radio
review of CDs of interest to the
GLBT communities, airing on
over 200 stations around the

world on This Way Out."

HOUSTON GLBT
COMMUNITY CENTER

NEWS

Tuesday, March 16. St. Patrick's Day
is the theme for the March GLBT

Seniors Potluck, beginning at 6:30
p.m., at Bethel Church UCC (1107

Shepherd). Bethel Church UCC and
Noche de Oracion, the Saturday-

evening bilingual service at Bethel,
host the potluck, organized by the

Center.

Thursday, March 18. California-
based writer and "marveling

mystic" Mikaya Heart will read
from "My Sweet Wild Dance," her

Lambda Literary Award-nominated
memoir, as part of the Community
Center Reading Series held at the

With the new year, the Houston
GLBT Community Center is --...-"' -----t"

rebuilding and expanding. For
2010, we' are focused on serving the
community by providing programs
and activities in three broad areas:

arts and culture, collaborations with
other organizations, and education

and information resources.

and activities. The Center is an all-
volunteer nonprofit organization.

We seek volunteers to help us grow
in 2010. Sign up with a message to
HoustonGLBTCenter@ gmail.com.

Thanks for your support of your
Center and our community.

Tim Brookover
President, Board of Directors

Houston GLBT Community Center
713.524.3818

HoustonGLBTCenter@ gmail.com
www.hglbtcc. org

Check us out on Facebook

AssistHers Friends
Our web site calendar is an informative
page for you to be involved and stay
involved with upcoming events.

www.assisthers.org
March 13- Our General Volunteer Meeting
at Bering Memorial, 1440 Harold Street.
Our Educational session starts at 11:00
am. Guest speaker is:Shelley L. Nadel.
CLTC, Financial Services Professional and
Income Replacement Specialist Shelley
will teach you basic investing terms,
guidelines for retirement planning, and
other strategies for financial security.
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"We wan
community knows that these resources are
here and how we can best serve them: ..

And we're learning that men and
women are completely different when it
comes to the ways they learn about
services. We might target men by
posting information about HIV awareness/
testing at hookup websites or with
posters in bar restrooms, using
provocative images. But that's not the way
most women find out about services
and programs. We know that. What we
need to find out is how to, reach them.
I don't have an answer to that, so
we figured we'd just ask.

And a $15 gift card is not bad for giving
us a little time and feedback.

BunniesBayou
BUNNY HELPERS NEEDED

on Sunday 3/28/10

Thank you for volunteering your time to help
us in previous years. We are currently in the
final stages of planning for this year's event.
As always, we want to ensure that we raise
the largest amount of money possible. To
do this, we heavily rely on volunteers from
the community to assist us during the event.
This year we have volunteer opportunities
available in tlie following areas: Morning
Set-Up, Front Gate/Admissions, Bartending,

em. I-lOoKto:
and having a great event.

www.bunniesonthebayou.org

QMH for March- Queer
Nation: The Music & The
Politics - Then & Now

www.queermusicheritage.
c o m y m a r a o r o v h t rn l

This month's show on Queer
Music Heritage is called "Queer
Nation: The Music &The Politics-
Then &Now," and Part 1includes
interviews with members of the
band Queer Conscience, which
was very much inspired by the
politics of Queer Nation; Ray
Hill, Houston's pioneering gay
activist; and the very political
and talented artist, Scott Free.
Part 2 brings things up to date
with transwoman musician
Michelle Garcia; and lesbian
singer/songwriter Melissa Li and
transman slam poet Kit Yan of the·
band Good Asian Drivers. Ithink
it's the most "political" music
show I've ever done, honoring an
important area of our history.

Queer"Music Heritage airs every
third Monday of the Month on
KPFT's, 90.1fm "Queer Voices"

program, 9 to iopm. The
extended version is on the QMH

website.

.,
Shepherd). Bethel Church UCCand

Noche de Oracion, the Saturday-
evening bilingual service at Bethel,
host the potluck, organized by the

Center.

Thursday, March 18. California-
based writer and "marveling

mystic" Mikaya Heart will read
from "MySweet Wild Dance," her

Lambda Literary Award-nominated
memoir, as part of the Community
Center Reading Series held at the
Montrose-Freed Library (4100

Montrose Blvd.), beginning at 6:30
p.m. The series is a partnership with

Houston Public Library.

Saturday, March 20. The club
George (617 Fairview) is the venue
for the Center Cookout fundraiser,
held 2- 6 p.m. Diners can choose

from grilled hamburgers or chicken
sandwiches with the fixings for $5 a
plate. Proceeds support the Center

operating fund.

Saturday, April io. The Commuriity
Leaders Networking Group

convenes for its quarterly meeting,
1-5 p.m., at the Center. Join us for

all or part of the meeting.

The Houston GLBTCommunity
Center is home base for lesbian, gay,

bisexual, and transgender people
and their allies in the metropolitan
area and southeast Texas. Founded
by a group of dedicated activists in
1996, the Center provides programs
that serve the community, partners
with other organizations, and offers
meeting and officespace for events

www.assisthers.org
March 13- Our General Volunteer Meeting
at Bering Memorial, 1440 Harold Street.
Our Educational session starts at 11:00
am. Guest speaker is:Shelley L. Nadel.
CLTC, Financial Services Professional and
Income Replacement Specialist Shelley
will teach you basic investing terms,
guidelines for retirement planning, and
other strategies for financial security.

March 26-KS 2nd Annual Golf
Tournament KICK OFF PARTY on
3/28/10 at Chances Bar. Sign up your team
or become a sponsor. More information
to follow. Benefiting: AssistHers, Bering
Support Network, Houston Buyers Club,
Lesbian Health Initiative

Kindred Spirits Foundation Inc. is now
celebrating it's 30th ANNIVERSARY
YEAR- Kindred Spirits 2nd Annual Charity
Golf Tournament on April 24th at 1:30
PM, Bear Creek Masters Golf Course.
For more information please visit www.
kindredspiritshouston.org, Sign up your
team now. Please send all your inquiries
to Co-chairs, Lavita Marks Lavitasm@aol.
com or Deb Marshall ,marsha1l718@live.

com
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SPOTLIGHT ON

THE THEATRICAL

By Deborah Moncrief Bell

I have always maintained that at
some level, all theatre is gay. Maybe
it is because of the dender bending '
traditions where young men often
took female leads because it was
deemed unseemly fora woman to
perform on stage. Later day theatre
sometimes has young women play-
ing the role of boys (can't have
adolescent voice-cracking while it
is changing). Among these would
be Mary Martin in the role of Peter
Pan, a tradition that started with the
play's premier with a female in the
tile role.

Houston has a wealth of small the-
atre companies and among these
are two that specialize in presenting
plays that are for, about, Written by
and often performed by LBGT iden-
tified folks. Theatre New West and
Unhinged Productions are currently
celebrating what they have dubbed
as Paul Rudnick Month.

Rudnick's The New Century is be-
ing presented by Theatre New West
artistic Director Joe Watts. It runs
March 3-April 3 at Sirrom Studio,
5570 Weslayan at Bissonnet (be-
tween Randall's and Walgreen's). It
has been reviewed in the Houston
Chronicle as a "Must See". De-._~_~CL'!r-~J.~ ..~d.--""-"'-----:"-"-"'-

guage.

Unhinged Production's- The
Most Fabulous Story Ever
Told: 832-250-7786 or www.
comeunhinged.com

Theatre New West's The New
Century: 713-522-2204 or
www.theatrenewwest.com

Cast Photofrom
The New Century

the current produc-
tion of Joe Watt's
Theatre New West

Cast Photo TMFSET
Sidesplittingy funny yet

thought' provoking

The Most Fabulous
Story Ever Told

presents a World Premiere

by Houstonian Gwen Flager

WlIITIN6 TO se MeN<E>e1)
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• Playing: February 26'h thru March 27't, 2010 •
• Fridays & Saturdays at 8:30 PM Sundays. March 14'hand 21" at 3:00 PM :
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

<Vir{lctor:
Judy Rfl{lV{l$

~3iiitant to ~ir~Gtor:
~arr~ll t{raU3~

~tarring:
bflfl 'Raymond TomMct1flnry
tlnnfl ~anford . baura~chlflcht
Jflfft1flnningflr Ju1iflC.~. Minflrbo
'Rflnfla:Bflfln t1aigCecser

. ,._._._._._ .
• - • - • - • - • - • -: Reservations and Pre-payments required/or parties of 10 or more. • Tickets: I
I For Reservations: I Group rates available for parties of 15 or more ~ $ . du I
• (payable 48 hours m advance). 14 A Its
I 3 . . ..' I $13 Students ,. Seniors •

713 - 682 - 525 I Unclaimed "eke" are released 15 mmutes pnor to show time. • $12 Sunday (Eyeryone) I
•.••• - • - • - " - • - We accept Cash,Check or American Express. L '._. _. _ . _ . _"

,,"



tified folks. Theatre New West and
Unhinged Productions are currently
celebrating what they have dubbed
as Paul Rudnick Month.

Rudnick's The New Century is be-
ingpresented by-Theatre New West
artistic Director Joe Watts. It runs
March 3-April 3 at Sirrom Studio,
5570 Weslayan at Bissonnet (be-
tween Randall's and Walgreen's). It
has been reviewed in the Houston
Chronicle as a "Must See". De-
scribed as outrageous comedy that
may be "too Gay" I Is that possible?

Unhinged Productions led by ar-
tistic director Joe Angel. Babb,
presents The Most Fabulous Story
Ever Told, also by Rudnick, March
12-March 28 at Frenetic Theatre on
Navigation.

The New Century, premiered off-
Broadway in 2008, consists of four
acts about relationships between
gay people and their parents. The
first three are monologues culminat-
ing in the fourth scene brings the
three characters together ..

The Most Fabulous Story, pre-
miered off-Broadway in 1998, is
Rudnick's wacky, irreverent and un-
abashedly gay re-telling of the cre-
ation myth, beginning in the Garden
of Eden with Adam and Steveand
Jane and Mabel and following their
adventures all the way to contempo-
rary Manhattan.

Brief nudity and some strong lan-

••

Cast Photo TMFSET
Sidesplittingy funny yet

thought provoking

The Most Fabulous
Story Ever Told

Begs the question, "What
if the world started with

Adam and Steve and Jane
and Mabel? "
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Right Reverend
V. Gene Robinson to

Deliver Uplifting
Messasg in Austin

Equality Texas Foundation's Pride
in Faith program and MyOutSpirit-
Austin Magazine host Bishop Rob-
inson's visit

Austin, Texas (March 10, 2010) -
MyOutSpirit-Austin Magazine and
the Pride in Faith program of Equal-
ity Texas Foundation are honored to
bring The Right Reverend V. Gene
Robinson to Austin for an inspira-
tional message to be delivered in the
Rotunda of the Texas Capitol Build-
ing on March 21,2010.

The Right Reverend V. Gene Robin-
son was the first openly-gay Bishop
elected in the Episcopal Church and

consecrated a Bishop on November Tickets are now available for the
2, 2003, and invested as the Ninth upcoming concerts "We Can't Stop
Bishop of New Hampshire on March. the Beat" featuring Gay Men's Cho-
7, 2004. Much of his ministry has rus of Houston, and "It's All About
focused on helping congregations Love" featuring Bayou City Wom-
and clergy, especially in times of en's Chorus. Click on the websire
conflict, utilizing his skills in con- at: www.bayoucityperformingarts.
gregational dynamics, conflict reso- org to buy your tickets today!
lution and mediation. Gene is the
father of two grown daughters and
the proud grandfather of two grand-
daughters. He lives with his partner,
Mark Andrew.

Equality Texas Foundation educates
and engages the public about poli-
cies and their effect on Texans of all
sexual orientations and gender iden-
tities/expressions. The Foundation's
Pride in Faith program provides a
forum for an open discussion about
the intersection of faith and sexual
identity.

MyOutSpirit-Austin Magazine con-
nects lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
trans gender Austin with affirming
body, mind and spirit resources and
other businesses & organizations to LADY HA HA HERSELF
help them live their best gay lives.

Let's Misbehave with special guest
FROM PRESS RELEASE Kate Clinton. Tickets will go faster

than you think! Get yours today.
Saturday June 19,2010 at Jones
Hall.

udge, 234th District Court:
llanner Garth

udge, 270th District Court: Lee
rellano
udge, 308th Family District

Court: Bruce Kessler
udge, 31lth Family District

Court: Deborah Wright
,.. • 'W... ••...... :rh""_u"._,.,,,,,,_,_n'-'_~.~.b_C'~ __~~""~Q __ ; £::ustice of the Peace, Precinct.S, 1, _

,...."""••.....••.1 ,.", _ ••••'

Mid-season subscriptions are now
available for the remainder of

, , .

Endorses in the 2010
Primary Runoff

IThe Caucus is proud of the wor
e did for the 2010 Primary. F0

hose races where no one reache
ore than 50 percent of the vote,
noff will be held Tuesday, Apri]

13, 2010. The Caucus endorsesl
hese candidates for the runoff. All
he following races are conteste
in the Democratic Primary. We ar
a nonpartisan organization, but onl

emocratic candidates opted tOI
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-nusttn Magazine and
the Pride in Faith program of Equal-
ity Texas Foundation are honored to
bring The Right Reverend V. Gene
Robinson to Austin for an inspira-
tional message to be delivered in the
Rotunda of the Texas Capitol Build-
ing on March 21, 2010.

The Right Reverend V. Gene Robin-
son was the first openly-gay Bishop
elected in the Episcopal Church and
gave the opening prayer at Presi-
dent Barack Obama's inaugura-
tion. Bishop Robinson serves as the
Ninth Bishop of the Diocese of New
Hampshire.

While his ordination sparked contro-
versy within his own church, Bishop
Robinson has continued to meet any
controversy with a consistent mes-
sage of love, tolerance, patience, and
understanding. He will continue to
share this message during his Capi-
tol address. This event is free of
charge and open to the public.

The Right Reverend V. Gene Rob-
inson Episcopal Bishop of New
Hampshire

Sunday, March 21, 2010
Noon to Ipm

Rotunda ofthe Texas Capitol Bldg.
Austin, TX 78701

V. Gene Robinson was elected
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
New Hampshire on June' 7, 2003,

I.-Jnl:e I""-"'-"'~.I.-".I.- _•..•.•..•._.a __ •.._u vy,,_u. •..'

body, mind and spirit resources and
other businesses & organizations to
help them live their best gay lives.

FROM PRESS RELEASE

Alley rheater,
Long Lobby

Thursday, April 1,
6pm to 9pm

for ticket info
http://www. bayoucity-
perfonningarts.org/

LADY HA HA HERSELF

Let's Misbehave with special guest
Kate Clinton. Tickets will go faster
than you think! Get yours today.
Saturday June 19,2010 at Jones
Hall.

Mid-season subscriptions are now
available for the remainder of
The Bayou Bunch Concert Series.
Click here to find out how to get
your subscription!

I>EAR
FRIENI>S,

Rumors of Our demise
have been greatly

exaggerated.

It is a shame what
stories some people

tell. I don't know why,
they do it.

Just to assure you, we
are alive and well and

growing!

screen,

orm
bring
To.g9
acttv4
move

udge, 234th District Court:
'anner Garth
udge, 270th District Court: Lee
rellano
udge, 308th Family District

Court: Bruce Kessler
udge, 311th Family District

Court: Deborah Wright
ustice of the Peace, Precinct 3,

IPlace2: Denise Graves

From PF~.AGYaboogroup

California Senator Roy Ash-
burn has always been staunch-
ly anti-gay. He's. voted against
establishing Harvey Milk
Day, expanding' anti-discrim-
ination rights to, cover sexual
orientation, .,and allow-
ing homosexuals to wed.

So it was somewhat surprising
to hear him announce he's gay.

Ashburn came out after an
arrest last week for driving
drunk on the way back from a
gay bar in Sacramento. Fol-
lowing the admission, he stat-
ed, "Those. are the words that
have been so difficult for me for
so long:"
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'Houston HRC Recognized
I PRIDE NOTcont. from Pg. 1

with a particular acknowledgement I r REJP.P.~C;E
of the committee's diversity.
Houston was chosen for its overall
outstanding leadership and service
to the lesbian, gay.bi-sexual and
transgender community, particularly ,. 2010 Pride Lgo
on the national level. Grand Marshal
The week's activity started on I Nominees Announced
Thursday, March 4 with some
300 HRC volunteers lobbying

The nominees for the 2010their representatives on Capitol
Hill, then two days of training and titles of Grand Marshal were
board meetings, culminated in the announced on March 5th. This
exciting awards presentation in years votng will take place only
the Washington, DC Convention online through the website. It
Center. More than 15 volunteers begins on March 9th~Place your # Pot Luckfrom Houston made their way to our vote for the-folks who. love our throughnation's Capitol (on their own dime) community and make a effort Dinnerto participate in this important to improve the lives of those, .
work.

around them. Voting will end e@esday
HRC is the largest national organi- on April 15th, 2010. You can r1'1"''''''''zation advocating for LGBT only vote once, but please help
equality. All Houston activity is led spread the word.
by a volunteer Steering Committee. To vote www pridehouston.org
HRC advocates give time, money

e I
or moral support at any level to Congratulations to AssistHers,
bring equality for all Americans . ERSICSS, Lesbian Health Ini-.' .t
To get involved and become an tative of Houston, Montrose
active participant in the civil rights Counseling Center, and Mon-
movement of our time, please visit trose Softball Leagues for being

www.hrchouston.org the 2010 Organizational Grand
Marshal Nominees

email :volunteert@hrchons:tOfl-l)ra 201~nd.M::arch~1
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zation advocating for LGBT
equality. All Houston activity is led
by a volunteer Steering Committee.
HRC advocates give time, money
or moral support at any level to
bring equality for all Americans.
To get involved and become an •
active participant in the civil rights
movement of our time, please visit

www.hrchouston.org

email :volunteer@hrchouston.org.

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Learn how your actions in your
community can affect change

on the state and federal level.
Only together can we achieve
equality.

1. Go to www.hrc.org to edu-
cate yourself on the issues

2. Contact your members of
Congress in the House and
Senate

3. Tell ten people to do the
same thing

https:llwriterep.house.gov/
writerep/welcome.shtml

httpi//www.senate.gov
.generallcontact_
inforniati~nlsenators cfm.

Congratulations to AssistHers,
ERSICSS, Lesbian Health Ini-
tative of Houston, Montrose
Counseling Center, and Mon-
trose Softball Leagues for being
the 2010 Organizational Grand
Marshal Nominees

2010 Female Grand Marshal

Congratulations to Carol Wyatt,
Cristan Williams, and Delma
Cummings on being the 2010
Female Grand Marshal Nomi-
nees

2010 Male Grand Marshal

Congratulations to Edward San-
chez, Gary Wood, Keville Ware,
and Pete Rodriguez for being
the 2010 Male Grand Marshal
Nominees

Festival/Parade
Date: June 26, 2010--
l2PM - 11PM: Montrose Area

The annual Pride Festival is a
multi-block celebration of the
GLBT community. Featuring
a variety of performers on a
number of different stages, the
Pride Festival is a great way to
experience the community, learn
about it's history, and visit the
many booths from local vendors
and organizations.
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SPOTLIGHT ON

THE THEATRICAL

By Deborah Moncrief Bell

I have always maintained that at
some level, all theatre is gay. Maybe
it is because of the dender bending
traditions where young men often
took female leads because it was
deemed unseemly for a woman to
perform on stage. Later day theatre
sometimes has young women play-
ing the role of boys (can't have
adolescent voice-cracking while it
is changing). Among these would
be Mary Martin in the role of Peter
Pan, a tradition that started with the
play's premier with a female in the
tile role.

Houston has a wealth of small the-
atre companies and among these
are two that specialize in presenting
plays that are for, about, Written by

. and often performed by LBGT iden-
tified folks. Theatre New West and
Unhinged Productions are currently
celebrating what they have dubbed
as Paul Rudnick Month.

Rudnick's The New Century is be-
ing-presented by-Theatre New West
artistic Director Joe Watts. It runs
March 3-April 3 at Sirrom Studio,
5570 Weslayan at Bissonnet (be-
tween Randall's and Walgreen's). It
has been reviewed in the Houston
f"'t... .•..........._.: l£:'t. "CO n "l\..,.{ .•,C1f C~L."It." n .

guage.

Unhinged Production's- The
Most Fabulous Story Ever
Told: 832-250-7786 or www.
comeunhinged.com

Theatre New West's The New
Century: 713-522-2204 or
www.theatrenewwest.com

Cast Photofrom
The New Century

the current produc-
tion of Joe Watt's
Theatre New West

Cast Photo TMFSET
Sidesplittingy funny yet

thought provoking

The Most Fabulous
_ ir;;t{)nLE~eE-Tald__ 1

presents a World Premiere
by Houstonian Gwen Flager

W'(lITIN6 TO se MeN<Ve<f)................. ~ .
• Playing: February 26 th thru March 27th. 2010 •
,• Fridays & Saturdays at 8:30 PM SUndays. March 14th and 21" at 3:00 PM :............~ .

<t)ir{lctor:
Judy 'R.{l{lV{l$

TI~~i$tantto <f)ir~etor:
<f)arr~llKrau~~

~tarring:
bszsz'Raymond Tom Mct1sznry
'(jnnsz~anford· . Leure ~chlszcht
Jszff tienninger Julie C.~. Minszrbo
'Rsznsza:Bszszn t1aig CaSZ8;ar

r'-'-'-'-'-'
.-' _. _. _. _. -: ReservationsandPre-paymenrsrequiredjorpartiesojlOormore.. Tickets: I

I For Reservations: I Group rates availablefor parties of 15 or more I $ I
• • (payable 48 hours in advance). • 14 Adults
I 82 ." . I $13 Students & Son;ot'S •. 713-6 -3525 I Unclaimed tickets ate released 15 minutes prior to show time .• $12 SUnday (Ewryone) I_-0 _ . _ . _ . _ . _0 We accept Cash,Qeck or American Express. L "_ ._ ._ "_ "_"



tified folks.Theatre New We-scan
Unhinged Productions are currently
celebrating what they have dubbed
as Paul Rudnick Month.

Rudnick's The New Century is be-
ing presented by Theatre New West
artistic Director Joe Watts. It runs
March 3-April 3 at Sirrom Studio,
5570 Weslayan at Bissonnet (be-
tween Randall's and Walgreen's). It
has been reviewed in the Houston
Chronicle as a "Must See". De-
scribed as outrageous comedy that
may be "too Gay"/ Is that possible?

Unhinged Productions led by ar-
tistic director Joe Angel Babb,
presents The Most Fabulous Story
Ever Told, also by Rudnick, March
12-March 28 at Frenetic Theatre on
Navigation.

The New Century, premiered off-
Broadway in 2008, consists of four
acts about relationships between
gay people and their parents. The
first three are monologues culminat-
ing in the fourth scene brings the
three characters together..

The Most Fabulous Story, pre-
miered off-Broadway in 1998, is
Rudnick's wacky, irreverent and un-
abashedly gay re-telling of the cre-
ation myth, beginning in the Garden
of Eden with Adam and Steve- and
Jane and Mabel and following their
adventures all the way to contempo-
rary Manhattan.

Brief nudity and some strong lan-

Cast Photo TMFSET
Sidesplittingy funny yet

thought provoking

The Most Fabulous
Story Ever Told

Begs the question, "What
if the world started with

Adam and Steve and Jane
and Mabel? "

SUVV()llT ()Ull
C()MMU~IT~
TIlIATll~S
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Q-Scopes,,-- -1-' '
, by Jack Fertig

The Sun and Mercury align with
Uranus in Pisces triggering aspects
to Neptune in Aquarius, opening
up mystical and scientific insignts.
Let your mind wander to strrange
new worlds. Few of your icrazy
ideas will be worth anything, but
those few can be life-changing,
Maybe even world changing!

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20):
Your friends do mean well, but
their encouragements can easily
make trouble for you. But consider
what they say, and trust your
own instincts to adapt their ideas
to some that really are helpful.

GEMINI (May 21- June 20):
Not everyone can reconcile real-
world goals with personal ideals.
You have a chance to bring yours
more into sync.. In fact, working

'0 toward what you really believe

ARIES (March 20 -April 19): Your
brain is buzzing so furiously you
may want a few drinks to drown
out the noise. Drunk and druggy
reveries only feel like genius at the
time. Meditation and consultation
with artistic friends could tune
that noise into real brilliance.

healing. Silence is deadly, except
for resentments. Things may be
OK, but at least check in and talk.

LIBRA (September 23 =October Zz):
Artistic experiences can stimulate
insights that will improve your work
or health regimen. At the very least,
change the playlist for your workouts.
Apply creative experiments to
your tasks. Experiments that
"fail" also offer insight. Make
room to try, and try again.

SCORPIO (October 23"- November
21): Tremendous inspiration,
and even the power to heal, can
come from old family stories,
traditional myths and images,
anything passed down through
the generations, ,grandmothe~'s,
recipes 'or even childhood' fantasies.

SAGITTARIUS' (November' 22 '-
December 20): Family secrets are
likely to come out, so take the lead
and coax them your way. Talk with
your parents, or better, your aunts and
uncles, even your siblings, and you
may be amazed at what you can learn.

CAPRICORN (December 21 -
January 19): Take a hard look at your
fuddled finances. Brace yourself
for surprises, probably good ones.
Another pair of eyes may prove
helpful in finding resources, or ways
out of debt thathadn 't occurred to you.

Miranda July's
next movie

Miranda July, the bisexual artist,
performer, author and filmmaker
who created the lovely, awkward
and strangely moving indie film
Me and You and Everyone We

Know, has not gone away, she's
just been busy not bothering to take
Hollywood by storm. Since that
film's critically acclaimed debut in

March 15,2010 -hisisnotatea~e: 2005, July has published two more
the cast of Glee is coming t~ a CIty books, participated in the Venice
near you. And they're gomg to Biennale and has begun work on a
sing. When most hot young stars new feature. Formerly (or possibly
of a hot young show are taking still, depending on where you read)
their between-seasons break, they titled Satisfaction ,the story is
usually find themselves booked built a~und a couple (July will star
to shoot a terrible teen horror as one half of that unit) instead of '
movie or romantic comedy. ~ut the loosely connected ensemble of
the seemingly tireless Glee kids - Me and You. And that's all the plot
(all, of whom are over 18 'and we know right now, but in July's
therefore can be worked until they' own words, this one is set to be
collapse in exhausted, Auto-Tuned even "weirder" than the sometimes
heaps) are taking it on the road to inscrutable, sometimes shocking
sing live for the show's insanely weirdness of that earlier feature.
enthusiastic fans. The mini tour Nothing is shot yet, so patience for
of America will include New' this one will be its own reward.
York; Los Angeles, Chicago and , ...
Phoenix. And though it's not been La Femme Nikita hves
announced at all, you probably
wouldn't lose money if you bet
that they're eventually headed
to Europe as well, where songs
from the show dominate the pop
charts and turn fans into Journey-
catalog-downloading fiends. The
mania has only just begun.

Deep Inside
Hollywood
By Romeo San Vicente

Whee! Glee to tour

AQUARIUS (January 20 - February
.<'II_C'Io_, __ •.••..:'I"_T.:1 ,._. .,. • _

A franchise for Angelina

-

-'j

Who would have imagined that a
French action film about a woman and
her gun would spawn such longterm
devotion? But that's exactly what's
happened with ~La Femme Nikita_.
After the original (with Anne
Parillaud) and the Bridget Fonda-
starring American remake _Point of
No Return and a USA Network cult
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Your friends do mean well, but
their encouragements can easily
make trouble for you. But consider
what they say, and trust your
own instincts to adapt their ideas
to some that really are helpful.

GEMINI (May 21- June 20):
Not everyone can reconcile, real-
world goals with personal ideals.
You have a chance to bring yours
more into sync. In fact, working
toward what you really believe
in can help you get ahead, even
if that requires a lateral move.

CANCER (June 21- July 22):
Challenge your mind. Seek
new ideas. Imagination has no
limits, just familiar paths and
the unfamiliar. Go for the latter,'
especially in erotic or metaphysical
questions. What happens after
death? More importantly,
how did you get that answer?

,

LEO (July 23 - August 22): Good
sex is nurturing and healing. Focus
on that aspect of it, and how you
apply it in your relationship (or
relations). Blunt, honest discussion
with your partner can clarify your
needs. Surprises and exploring
new ways can be very helpful.

VIRGO (August 23 - September 22):
Any relationship is a set of balances
that often heeds adjustments.
Frank talks with your partner or
colleagues can be challenging but

,-'" -_ .._ .•.,
uncles, even your siblings, and you
may be amazed at what you can learn.

CAPRICORN (December 21 -
January 19):Take a hard look at your
fuddled finances. Brace yourself
for surprises, probably good ones.
Another pair of eyes may prove
helpful in finding resources, or ways
outofdebt thathadn't occurredtoyou.

AQUARIUS (January 20 - February ,
18): Who are you, and what really
matters? The latter question is
easier, but it can feed confusion in
the former. Look at yourself in a
new light. Play with new looks, and
be open to surprises in the mirror.

PISCES (February 19 - March
19): You look like you have all
the answers, and as much as it
will surprise you, you probably
do. Be willing to go out on a limb.
Trust your instincts and intuition,
and when in doubt, meditate on it.

Jack Fertig, a professional astrologer
since' 1977, i He 'can be reached at

Photo:Universal Studios
sGemini Angleina Jolie

York, Los Angeles, Chicago and
Phoenix. And though it's not been
announced at all, you probably
wouldn't lose money if you bet
that they're eventually headed
to Europe as well, where songs
from the show dominate the pop
charts and turn fans into Journey-
catalog-downloading fiends. The
mania has only just begun.

A franchise for Angelina
Lesbian mystery writer Patricia
Cornwell's immensely popular
medical examiner Kay Scarpetta
may finally, after a very, very,
very long wait, be coming to the
big screen. And Angelina Jolie
is the power player who's going
to make sure it happens. The star
of 17 Cornwell novels, Scarpetta
is an older character turning
forensic ingenue with an original
screenplay featuring the case-
cracking lady's origins (otherwise
they'd be offering the part to Meryl
Streep, which really wouldn't be
such a bad thing when you think
about it), this way the character
can age as she does in the book
series. Meanwhile, a woman in
Hollywood will have a screen
franchise of her own, just like
one of the guys. Irish screenwriter
Kerry Williamson is tackling
script duties and the cameras could
roll sometime in 2011, so you still
have some waiting to do. Why not
start reading those 17 books?

La Femme Nikita lives

Who would have imagined that a
French action filmabout awoman and
her gun would spawn such longtenn
devotion? But that's exactly what's
happened with ~La Femme Nikita_.
After the original (with Anne
Parillaud) and the Bridget Fonda-
starring American remake _Point of
No Return and a USA Network cult
hit TV series starring Peta Wilson
that made lesbian pulses race, you'd
be forgiven for thinking there was
nothing new to explore here. You'd
be wrong. Now _Mission Iinpossible
3_ star Maggie Q is picking up her
own firearm to star in an updated
relaunch of the series on The CWo
Score one forAsian actresses (Quick:
Who was the last one to headline a
primetime TV drama? OK, we'll
give you a while to think about that
one.) and for audiences that really
want to see women in"hot outfits
committing acts of violence.

•••

Romeo San Vicente usually just
wears violent outfits and commits
acts of hotness. He can be reached
DeepInsideHollywood@qsyndicate.
com.

(,~I'

ED NOTE: Some are wondering
who will plau the Grest Scarpetta and
some are wondering who will play
her lesbian neice, Lucy. send your
casting picks to: Montrosegem@
yahoo.com

•••.•• '<1
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